
THE INVENTION:
COLD PRESS EDIBLE OILS WITH NO ACIDITY

We are thinking beyond oils

Beyond Oil™ adsorbs the free fatty acids from the oil in a physical filtration 
process and preserves the quality and the organoleptic characteristic of 
the virgin oil.

Beyond oil™ is efficient with all varieties of oils at all degrees of maturity. 
Beyond Oil™ is a natural, environmentally-friendly filtering aid, with no 
wastewater pollution.

WE ARE A GAME CHANGER!
There is no other way to reduce the acidity level in cold press oils.

The alternative option for removing FFA is only by using a refining process – which gives us poor, refined oil.
The refining treatments expose the oil to hostile physical conditions and chemicals. This leads to an alteration in oil’s chemical structure, 
generates harmful oxidation and decomposition reactions, creates trans entities and other carcinogenic toxins, and causes the oil to lose its 
beneficial substances. Besides all the above, refining process requires a lot of energy and harms the environment.
Our product is the only way to reduce the FFA level in the cold pressed oils while keeping the oils natural and healthy.

GLOBAL PROBLEM
The oils we consume are sick 

The oil production line - it is the vital vein feeding our 
nutrition needs. However, the mass-production of edible 
oils come at a cost – more than 50% of the oils are 
low-quality, unhealthy and are being produced in a way 
that pollutes our environment.

Meet the oil cancer – Acidity!
Acidity exists in the form of free-fatty-acids (FFA) in all 
edible oils. Elevated FFA levels are associated with a 
variety of dysfunctions, such as severe liver insufficiency, 
insulin resistance, atherosclerosis disorders, and 
cardiovascular diseases.
Today, even nature needs some help. The cultivation of 
fruits and seeds and their further production processing 
provide us with high acidity oils that endangers our 
health. Many manufacturers are forced to sell these oils at 
a lower price to the cosmetic industry and lose their profit.

Oils are everywhere: these are not just the end-products 
we buy at the supermarket. Oil is the main raw material 
for almost every food product we consume today!

OUR SOLUTION 
Healthy oils and beyond

BEYOND OIL has developed a groundbreaking solution 
that helps oil manufacturers to produce edible oils with 
no acidity.
Using natural ingredients, we have developed a unique 
formula that filters acidity out of the oil in a physical and 
green process.
Our technology is the only solution that enables the 
production of cold pressed and crude oils with no acidity.
By using our technology, healthier and valuable oils are 
made.

Our global revolution - Cold 
Pressed Oils Having Free Fatty 
Acid Content Of Less Than 0.1%

Our impact is beyond!



APPLICATIONS

ECONOMIC VIABILITY
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OIL PRODUCTION OIL FILTRATION

BEYOND THE 
CORNER - R&D
 Palm oil with
     no MCPD/GE

 FFA applications

Production of cold pressed and 
crude oils with no acidity

Mix Beyond OilTM with the 
fruits/seeds paste in the malaxer 
according to your ordinary mixing 

time (minimun of 40 min)

Mix Beyond OilTM with the oil in 
the mixing tank according to 

FFA level

Separate Beyond OilTM along with 
FFA by separation process 

(vertical centrifuge + filter press)

Achieve cold pressed & crude 
oil with less than 0.1% acidity

Filtration of FFA out of oils

FFA > 2% FFA < 0.1%

Up to

$1,200
Per 1Mt


